INTRODUCTION
============

Osteoporosis is characterized as skeletal condition with low bone mass, microarchitectural deterioration of bone, and reduced bone strength.\[[@B1]\] Osteoporosis increases the risk of fragile osteoporotic fractures. Osteoporotic fractures have become a major health and economic burden worldwide, because it is associated with high morbidity and mortality.\[[@B2][@B3][@B4]\] In Korea, 12.3% of women aged 50 years experience a hip fracture in their life. In addition, 59.5% have osteoporotic fractures during their lifetime.\[[@B5]\] The socioeconomic burden of osteoporotic fractures will increase dramatically in the future, because the elderly population will increase in Korea.\[[@B3]\] Therefore, early detection of individuals with high risk of fracture would be helpful to reduce burden caused by osteoporotic fractures.

Low bone mineral density (BMD) is a strong predictor of osteoporotic fracture risk,\[[@B6]\] and dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA; Lunar Prodigy, GE Medical Systems, Madison, WI, USA) is the most widely accepted method to diagnose osteoporosis. However, DXA has been limited to use for postmenopausal women aged 65 years or older, and younger adults with known risk factors.\[[@B7]\] DXA is not recommended as a routine screening test for the general population. Several fracture-risk assessment tools (FRAXs) have been developed from some clinical variables. However, most of tools have been developed for the Western population.\[[@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11]\] The risk and incidence of osteoporotic fractures varies widely between populations.\[[@B12]\] Thus, population-specific data are required to predict the risk of fracture in each population. However, few studies have developed assessment model from the clinical risk factors of osteoporotic fractures in Korean population.

Our purpose was to develop and validate an osteoporotic FRAX to identify high-risk Korean, based on community-based cohort dataset.

METHODS
=======

1. Study population
-------------------

The study population consisted of 363 men and 405 women from a prospective community-based cohort (Ansung cohort).

The Ansung cohort was established for Korean Health and Genome Study (KHGS) in 2001 to investigate the prevalence and determinants of chronic diseases in Korea. The Ansung cohort participants include rural residents, and the farming community of Ansung had a population of 123,906 in 2000.\[[@B13]\] Details of this cohort have been previously described.\[[@B14]\] Eligibility criteria of the Ansung cohort were residents of 5 randomly selected governing rural regions (Myons) (7,192 subjects) from a total of 11 (123,906 subjects), age between 40 and 69 at year 2001 and available to participate clinical examinations. Total of 5,018 subjects (2,240 men and 2,778 women) were surveyed among 7,192 eligible subjects (response rate 70%), and followed up for clinical examination, anthropometric measurements, blood sampling and a questionnaire biennially. Among these 5,018 subjects of Ansung cohort, 1,547 male and 1,991 female underwent BMD measurements during 2006 to 2007. Among them, 768 subjects (363 men and 405 women), who did not have a history of anti-osteoporotic drug, were included in this study.

Information on potentially significant risk factors for osteoporotic fractures was obtained from self-administered questionnaires. The questionnaire included asked about age, history of fracture, family history of osteoporotic fracture, smoking status, alcohol consumption, use of oral glucocorticoid, rheumatoid arthritis, and secondary osteoporosis. A positive history of fracture was defined as any type of fracture of and at any age. A positive family history of osteoporotic fracture was defined as a history of physician diagnosed osteoporotic fracture in the first-degree relatives. Smoking status was evaluated by using daily amount of cigarettes. Total alcohol intake was measured by the number of glasses of \"Soju\" consumed. One glass of Soju contains about one unit of ethanol. In this study, three or more units of alcohol intake were considered high alcohol intake. Use of an oral glucocorticoid was defined if prescribed \>30 days in the 1 year. All data were collected by trained staff using standardized questionnaire and the face-to-face interview method.

2. Measurements of anthropometric parameters and BMD
----------------------------------------------------

Height and body weight were measured with subjects wearing light clothes. The BMD (g/cm^2^) measurements of central skeletal sites (lumbar spine, femoral neck and total hip) were obtained using DXA. For lumbar spine BMD, L1-4 value was chosen for analyses, and when L1-4 was not suitable for analysis due to compression fracture or severe sclerotic change, L2-4 or L1-3 was used.

Our primary outcome was an osteoporotic fracture (hip, vertebral, upper arm, or wrist).

3. Model development and validation
-----------------------------------

The osteoporotic fracture predictive models for men and women were developed separately. Baseline characteristics are summarized mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and frequencies and percentages for categorical variables, respectively. The following variables were initially identified from the literature as traditional risk factors for osteoporotic fracture: age, height, weight, prior fracture, current smoking status, high alcohol intake, use of steroids, rheumatoid arthritis, and BMD. These covariates were screened with a significance level of *P*=0.05. The predictive models were estimated using logistic regression model in the modeling set, because the date of fracture could not be exactly identified. We followed each patient from the examination date in 2006 until the fracture or December 2012. The logistic regression model with *k* risk factors for time *t* (*t*=7) was estimated for each sex using the following equation: $$\mathit{P} = \frac{\text{exp}\left( {\mathit{f}\left( \mathit{x} \right)} \right)}{1 + \text{exp}\left( {\mathit{f}\left( \mathit{x} \right)} \right)}$$ where *f*(*x,M*)=β~1~(*x*~1~ - *M*~1~) + β~2~(*x*~2~ - *M*~2~) + ··· + β~*k*~ (*x*~*k*~ - *M*~*k*~). Here, β~1~, β~2~, ···, β~*k*~ are the regression coefficients; *x*~1~, *x*~2~, ···, *x*~*k*~ are the risk factors for each individual; and *M*~1~, *M*~2~, ···, *M*~*k*~ are the mean values for each risk factor in the cohort.

The predictive accuracy for the occurrence of a fracture within a 7-year period was assessed for discrimination and validation. Discrimination or the ability to distinguish between those who experienced the event and those who did not was assessed using c-statistics.\[[@B15]\]

When c-statistics become closer to 1.0, it means that the discriminatory power is higher.

To test goodness of fit for logistic regression models, Hosmer-Lemeshow test was used.

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), *P*-values \<0.05 were considered significant. Study protocols were in accordance with institutional guidelines and approved by an Institutional Review Board. Informed consent was obtained from the study participants.

RESULTS
=======

Total number of participants was 768. There were 363 men (47.3%) and 405 women (52.7%). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} showed the baseline characteristics. Osteoporotic fracture occurred in 36 men (9.9%) and in 50 women (12.3%).

The major risk factor of osteoporotic fracture was BMD in men, and the risk of osteoporotic fracture decreased 58% in men, when one unit of BMD increased. Regression coefficient of each variable in the final multiple regression model are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. FRAX for Korean men was developed as follows;

Model including BMD and model without BMD showed same c-statistics of 0.739 in men, indicating that the discriminatory power is high. Hosmer-Lemeshow test showed that both models had goodness of fit.

The major risk factor of osteoporotic fracture was also BMD in women, and the risk of osteoporotic fracture decreased 47% in women, when one unit of BMD increased. In model without BMD, the risk of osteoporotic fracture increased 6% in women, when age of women increased 1. Regression coefficient of each variable in the final multiple regression model are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. FRAX for Korean women was developed as follows;

Model including BMD showed c-statistics of 0.718 in women, and model without BMD showed c-statistics of 0.73 in women, indicating that the discriminatory power of each model is high. Hosmer-Lemeshow test showed that both models had goodness of fit.

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} showed the probability of 7-year fracture risk according to T-score of BMD in 65-year old non-smoking Korean men and women with body mass index (BMI) of 25.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, osteoporotic FRAX for Korean was developed and validated in Korean population based on community-based cohort.

To develop this model, we included simple variables, which have been identified in the literature as traditional risk factors for osteoporotic fracture; age, height, weight, prior fracture, current smoking status, high alcohol intake, use of steroids, rheumatoid arthritis, and BMD. Moreover, we presented the assessment model even without BMD. This means that the estimation can be easily used for primary care setting to decide whether to evaluate BMD as well as for self-screening purposes in the general population.

Major risk factor for osteoporotic fracture identified in this study was BMD, and this confirmed results of previous studies showing that higher BMD decreases the risk of osteoporotic fracture.\[[@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19]\] Adding BMD to the risk factor assessment could improve the prediction for osteoporotic fracture. However, in the some situation, which is limited to access DXA due to high cost or primary care, prediction model without BMD could be also helpful to determine whether to evaluate BMD.

There are some limitations in this study. First, we evaluated our main outcome, osteoporotic fracture, by using self-administration questionnaire. This might result in recall bias. Second, this model has not been validated in an independent population. There might be selection bias during developing cohort. Therefore, validation study is needed in an independent population or with other FRAXs, such as FRAX.\[[@B20][@B21]\]

However, this study is the first study of community-based cohort to develop estimation model of osteoporotic fracture risk. This study presented that prediction model is useful in primary care setting and in self-screening for osteoporosis in Korean population.
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###### Baseline characteristic of study population
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BMD, bone mineral density; BMI, body mass index.

###### Regression coefficient in the final multiple regression model for men
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BMD, bone mineral density; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index.

###### Regression coefficient in the final multiple regression model for women
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BMD, bone mineral density; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index.
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